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Nine Prairie Falcons (Falco mexicanus) were radio-

tagged in northern California during the spring and summer

of 1976 and 1977 to study foraging behavior. The mean home

range size for 3 males was 227.8 km2; largest portions of

the home range were used during the incubation period.

Shifts in foraging areas and prey species were associated

with the hatching of young falcons. Falcons flew a mean

distance of 7.2 km from nest sites to foraging areas. The

mean time falcons spent foraging per day was 1.4 hr. Mean

attack distance between falcons and prey was 424 m. Males

flew shorter attack distances and, on the average, made

fewer foraging attempts than females. Three calculations

yielded an average of about 3.0 foraging attempts per kill

and, overall, 25% of all foraging attempts were successful.

Falcons chose areas of low, sparse vegetation for foraging.

Mammalian prey, specifically the Belding's ground squirrel

(Sperrnophilus beldingi), predominated in the diet. Six

methods of attacking prey were used by falcons but the low

course flight was most frequently observed.
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FORAGING ECOLOGY OF PRAIRIE FALCONS IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

I. INTRODUCTION

The prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus) is the most

common large falcon residing in the middle latitudes of

western North America. While many raptors, notably the

peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anaturn), have shown

marked population declines within this region (Nelson

1969), the prairie falcon has persisted. Because prairie

falcons are relatively common and accessible to observers

they have been the subject of much study.

Most studies of the prairie falcon have examined

population status (Webster 1944, Enderson 1964, Garrett and

Mitchell 1973, Denton 1975, Ogden and Hornocker 1977) and

pesticide contamination (Fyfe et al. 1969, Enderson and

Berger 1970, Leedy 1973). Various aspects of population

and habitat ecology have also been investigated (Craighead

and Craighead 1956, Enderson 1964, Smith and Murphy 1973,

Denton 1975, Platt 1981, and others).

While much baseline data has been accumulated on the

prairie falcon, past limitations of studying wild falcons

in the field have restricted observations on many aspects

of their behavior. Information on the use of habitats, the

size and components of home range, and the extent of

territorial defense has been lacking. Selection of prey in

relation to habitats, foraging techniques, foraging roles,
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and parental duties of prairie falcons have not been

examined in detail. With the advent of radio-telemetry,

detailed studies o these aspects of prairie falcon ecology

are now feasible.

In this study, the foraging behavior of prairie

falcons was monitored with radio-telemetry during the

breeding season. Objectives of this study were to describe

the home range, territory, foraging activities, prey

species, foraging habitats, and methods of attack of

nesting prairie falcons.



II. STUDY AREA

Located 25 km south of Tulelake, California (Fig. 1),

the study area was approximately 1300 km2 in size and

included the Lava Beds National Monument and portions of

the Tule Lake National Wildlife Refuge. Elevation ranged

from 1 220 m in the Tule Lake Basin [in the northern part of

the study area] to 1830 m at the southern boundary of Lava

Beds National Monument.

Plant communities typical of the Basin and Range

physiographic province were found in areas of infrequent

volcanism (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). Along dry lake

beds, in depressions, and at lower elevations, the soil was

alkaline and supported a halophytic flora of greasewood

(Sarcobatus vermiculatus), silver saltbrush (Atriplex

argentea), and bulrush (Scirpus nevadensis). At higher

elevations (>ioo m) the soil was neutral and supported

western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis), mountain mahogany

(Cercocarpus ledifolius), sagebrush (Artemesia tridentata),

rabbitbrush (Chrysotharnus nauseosus), and ponderosa pine

(Pinus ponderosa) (Applegate 1938, Cressman 1942). Cheat

grass (Brornus tectorurn) had replaced much of the native

bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyrum spicatum) and Idaho fescue

(Festuca idahoensis) as a result of grazing by livestock

(Knox, unpubl. data). Small areas in the southwestern

portion of the study area were planted with wheatgrass

(Agropyrum sp.) as pasture for livestock.
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The climate was temperate semi-arid. Mean tempera-

tures were 17°C in summer and -1.2°C in winter. Precipita-

tion averaged 28 cm annually and occurred mainly in winter

and spring (U.S. Department of Commerce 1975, 1976, 1977).



Figure 1. Study area in the vicinity of Laya Beds National

Monument, California, 1976-77.
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III. METHODS

Radio-telemetry was used to monitor movements of fal-

cons from March to August 1976 and from March to July 1 977.

Prairie falcons were trapped, radio-tagged, banded, and

released near nest sites. Trapping devices included bow

nets, mist nets, and dho-gazza nets (Beebe and Webster

1964). Falcons were lured to nets with starlings (Sternus

vulgaris), house sparrows (Passer domesticus), great horned

owls (Bubo virginianus), golden-mantled ground squirrels

(Spermophilus lateralis), and Belding's ground squirrels

(S. beldingi). Trapping began during the courtship and

incubation periods. Initially, only male falcons were

trapped to avoid disturbing laying and incubating females.

Females were captured and radio-tagged after the first week

of brooding.

Transmitter packages of either 18 g or 21 g were

attached to falcons using a back package harness (Dunstan

1972). Units consisted of an 8 g, 2.7 V lithium battery

and a 7 g, 2 stage transmitter operating on 164 Mhz.

Approximate transmission range was 32 km with a theoretical

life of 4 months. A 12 channel receiver, a whip antenna

affixed to the top of a vehicle, and a hand-held yagi

antenna were used to determine telemetric locations.

Radio transmissions aided location and identification

of individual prairie falcons in the field. Generally, the

movements and activities of 1 radio-tagged falcon were



monitored daily. Locations and observations of these and

other prairie falcons encountered were plotted on a

1:62,500 scale USGS map.

When possible, locations of falcons were recorded

approximately every 10 mm. During foraging, feeding, and

inter- and intraspecific interactions, falcons were moni-

tored and/or observed continuously. Vantage points were

often separated by several miles of poor road through

rugged terrain. Because only 1 observer tracked the fal-

cons, triangulations were sometimes imprecise. Where there

was adequate road access, however, falcons could be located

and monitored accurately with telemetry. Due to visual

obstructions, long distances between the observer and fal-

cons, and signal deflection, many distances were estimated

based on known characteristics of terrain, vegetation, and

landmarks.

Observations of nontagged prairie falcons were record-

ed. All accessible nesting habitat was searched for active

falcon nest sites. During visits to falcon nest sites,

eggs and young were examined, and remains of prey were

collected in and below the nest ledge. Prey brought to nest

sites by falcons were recorded at the nests of nontagged

falcons occasionally and at the nest sites of radio-tagged

falcons regularly.

A nest site was the cliff and nest ledge occupied by a

pair of prairie falcons. A territory was the area defended

by a pair of falcons. Home ranges included nest sites,



foraging areas, and territories. The home range of a

radio-tagged falcon was delineated by recording all flights

monitored from date of capture to either 1 week after its

young fledged, or until termination of the breeding effort.

Points of observations or telemetric locations were plotted

on a map and areas of home ranges measured with a polar

planimeter. Circular and eliptical measures of home range,

even when weighted toward activity centers, inflate the

true size of home range (Schnoes 1978). Therefore, home

range size was determined by connecting perimeter points in

a manner to exclude unused areas, similar to the exclusive

boundary strip method (Stickel 1954, Southwood 1966:262).

Use of habitats was difficult to ascertain because falcons

spent so much time soaring. When falcons were observed

foraging in a specific area, the habitat was recorded.

Within a 1 m radius of kill sites, both the height of

vegetation and percent of ground cover was determined.

Activities of falcons were categorized as: flying,

foraging, feeding, and inter- and intraspecific conflicts.

Periods of inactivity (loafing, preening, sleeping, etc.)

were not included in the analysis of activity patterns

because they did not relate directly to foraging behavior.

Daily activities were pooled by sex of the falcon, time of

day, and stage of reproduction (courtship, incubation,

nestling, or fledging).

Whenever possible, each prey pursued or captured was

identified. In addition, prey brought to nest sites were
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identified as were disgorged pellets and prey remains col-

lected at nest sites. Weights of prey were taken from the

literature (Baldwin and Kendeigh 1938, Hall 1946, Hartman

1955, Lanyon 1956, Kilgore 1971, Porter and White 1973,

Morton 1975, Bellrose 1976, Reynolds 1978).

Differences between means were tested with the Stu-

dent's t statistic.



IV. RESULTS

Nine prairie falcons, 6 males and 3 females, were

radio-tagged and monitored during 2 field seasons (Table

1). Subjects were identified by the nest site they occu-

pied (A, B, C, or D), their sex (m or f) and the year they

were monitored (1976 or 1977).

Falcons courted in March. The mean date of clutch

completion was April 14 (N=25), the mean date eggs hatched

was May 15 (N=23), and the mean date young fledged was June

22 (N=21) for the 2 years of the study combined. There

was little inter-year variance.

Home Range

Home range size varied from 34 km2 to 389 km2 for

the falcons monitored (Table 2). Adult falcons changed

flight patterns at about the time their young hatched (Fig.

2). The shift included changes in flight distance and

direction from nest sites, differences in elevation of

foraging areas frequented, and, in some cases, differences

in prey pursued. Once the shift occurred falcons seldom

hunted in previously used foraging areas.

Larger areas were used during incubation than during

the nestling period. Three adult male falcons (Am76, Bm76,

and Arn77) monitored from incubation through fledging, used

76%, 72%, and 67% of their respective total home ranges

during the incubation period. Bm77 used home ranges of the



Table 1. History of prairie falcons radio-tagged in the vicinity of Lava Beds National

Monument, California, 1976-77.

Date Date Date Days Locations Young

Bird Age Tagged Terminated Dispersed Monitored Recorded Produced

Am76 ad. 4/5/76 8/12/76 _______a 98 3

Bm76b ad. 4/26/76 8/3/76 _______a 67 99 2

Bf76b ad. 7/3/76 7/28/76 7/28/76 17 23 C

Cm76 yr.d 4/14/76 5/10/76 18 13

Am77 ad. 4/17/77 7/8/77 _______a 60 76 3

Ar77g ad. 6/5/77 6/29/77 6/29/77 17 12 C

Bm77 ad. 4/5/77 7/8/77 6/23/77 60 80

Cm77 yr.d 4/8/77 5/17/77 5/17/77 34 39
_f

Df77 ad. 6/14/77 7/8/77 _______a 16 7 3

a Bird did not disperse during study period.

b Pair radio-tagged at Nest B in 1976.

Youu produced same as mate.

d Yearling.

e Bird died.

Nest failed during incubation.

g Pair radio-tagged Nest A in 1977.

h Young destroyed by unknown predator.

1\)
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Table 2. Home range of prairie falcons monitored during

incubation and nestling periods in the vicinity of Lava

Beds National Monument, California, 1976-77.

Size of Home Range

(km2)

Bird Incubation No. Nestling No. Total

Locations Locations

Am76 295 37 94 50 389

Bm76 99 23 49 45 148

Bf76 _a 66 18 66

Cm76 95 13 _b 95

Am77 210 26 82 44 292

Af77 _a 74 12 74

Bm77 82 34 82 25 82c

Cm77 76 38 _d 76

Df77 _a 34 7 34

Mean 142.8 68.7 2278e

a Females not monitored during incubation.

b Bird died.

C Same home range for both periods.

d Bird abandoned nest during incubation.

e Calculated only for birds monitored

during incubation and nestling stages.
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Figure 2. Directional bearings of' foraging flights from

nest sites of prairie falcons radiotagged in the vicinity

of Lava Beds National Monument, California, 1976-77.

Arrows indicate the average flight direction for each

period, while arcs show the headings of 90% of the flights.

Shifts in foraging direction correspond with the hatching

of young.
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same size during the incubation and the nestling periods.

However, the home range of this bird during the nestling

period was determined when its young were less than 1 week

old. The young disappeared at about 1 week of age and both

adults promptly dispersed.

Monitorig of radiotagged females was confined to the

nestling and fledging periods. One female, Bf76, had a

larger home range for these periods than its mate (Bm76)

and on 4 occasions it foraged in areas not used by Bm76.

Another female, Af77, had a smaller home range for these

periods than its mate, although they foraged in the same

areas.

Territory

Breeding prairie falcons defended only their immediate

nest sites from intruders (Table 3). The term "nesting

territory" (Craighead and Craighead 1956:247, Brown and

Amadon 1968:83, Newton 1976) therefore applies to this

species. Falcons generally defended within 0.4 km of nest

sites but were seen pursuing intruders as far as 0.8 km

away. Intruders that soared more than 100 m above nest

sites were rarely attacked. Both sexes defended the nest

site. Defensive reactions ranged from vocal scolding to

striking of intruders.

Five exceptions to the typical territorial behavior by

prairie falcons occurred. In 4 instances, 2 pairs of

falcons nested less than 0.4 km apart from one another.



Table 3. Nesting territory defense by prairie falcons in the vicinity of Lava Beds

National Monument, California, 1976-77. An active defense was when an intruder was

chased by a falcon.

Times

Times Falcons

In Ter- Actively Female

Intruder Species ritory Defended Only

Active Defense Passive Defense

Male Both Vocalized Flew But

Only Defended Only No Attack

Golden Eagle 6 4 2 2 1 1

Red-tailed Hawk 14 12 4 7 1 1 1

Turkey Vulture 14 10 8 2 3 1

Common Raven 2 1 1 1

Unid. Mammal 3 3 2 1

Prairie Falcon

Male 1 1 1

Female 10 9 6 3 1

I-.



The closest pairs nested within 90 m along a cliff face.

The fifth instance occurred when the young at Nest ID were

being banded in 1977. The resident falcons tolerated the

intrusion of Bm77 into their territory. The intruder

(Bm77) circled overhead with the residents for 15 mm and

may have been attracted to the area by the "distress cir-

cling" of the pair (Eamerstrom 1969).

Aggressive encounters were uncommon away from the

nest sites defended by falcons. Four instances of prey

piracy (Nemnertzhagen 1959:13, Bildstein 1978) (2 suc-

cessful and 2 unsuccessful) were associated with interspe-

cific conflicts. A yearling male falcon was robbed after

it captured a ground squirrel that was too large to be

transported, and an adult male falcon was robbed only

seconds after capturing a vole (Microtus sp.). Red-tailed

hawks (Buteo jamaicensis) robbed the falcons in both cases.

No intraspecific defense of foraging areas was witnessed.

Foraging areas of several radio-tagged and nontagged fal-

cons overlapped. Prairie falcons from distant nest sites

regularly traveled or foraged within 0.8 km of another

pair's nest site with no apparent conflict.

Foraging Activities

A total of 565 flights were recorded during the 292 hr

falcons were monitored (Table 4). Falcons foraged during

most daylight hours but males generally foraged in early-

to-mid-morning and again in mid-to-late afternoon. Varia-
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Table 4. Nonforaging flights of radio-tagged

prairie falcons and foraging flights of all

falcons observed during the breeding seasons in

the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument,

California, 1976-77.

Period

Number of Flights Monitored

General

Flights of

Radio-tagged

Falcons

Foraging

Flights of

All Falcons

Observed

Courtship 79 19

Incubation 132 54

Nestling 197 42

Fledgling 25 3

Dispersal 14

Total 447 118
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tions occurred among individuals and between the incubation

and nestling periods. Females appeared to forage later in

the morning and afternoon than males, until late in the

nestling period. Both sexes foraged longer after young had

hatched. An adult was usually present at a nest site, but

occasionally both adults were absent, particularly in the

latter stages of the nestling period.

Use of radio-telemetry for monitoring foraging was

limited by the difficulty of encountering falcons in the

act of foraging and the inability of the observer to deter-

mine from telemetric readings, without visual observations,

when falcons were foraging. I observed falcons foraging

during only 5% of the monitored time. Subjects often

soared for several hours a day. Falcons, such as Am76,

which hunted from high in the air, were especially diffi-

cult to monitor. During the 50 days in which foraging

flights of this falcon were monitored, it was never seen

killing prey.

Foraging attempts were 1 or more attempts on a single

prey that ended when the falcon killed the prey or aban-

doned the attempt. An attack was when a falcon made 1 pass

at prey. Capture attacks were attacks on a single prey

that resulted in a kill. A foraging session was the time

from which a falcon started searching for prey, during a

foraging attempt, until it killed or stopped searching for

prey. Twenty-five percent of all foraging attempts (N=117)

were successful. The mean number of capture attacks was
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2.56 per prey killed (N=25). Foraging success for documen-

ted individual falcons ranged from 10% to 100%. The mean

number of foraging attempts per kill was 2.6 for males in

croplands (N=27), 4.1 for males in noncroplands (N=20), and

9.7 for females in noncroplands (N=24). The mean time per

foraging session was 1.4 hr (range 5 sec to 2 hr).

Falcons flew to hunting areas and foraged independent-

ly. Pairs never hunted cooperatively and adults were not

seen "teaching" young to hunt. Young were never observed

foraging. The mean distance falcons foraged from nest sites

was 7.2 km (range 274 m to 21 kin).

Distance per attack was determined from the point at

which a falcon initiated the pursuit of a prey (perching or

flying) to the point at which the pursuit was terminated

(kill, strike, miss, or abort). Mean attack distance for

all falcons (N=72) was 424 m (range 46 m to 2.4 km). The

mean attack distance was shorter for all males (=290 m)

than for all females (647 m) (P < 0.05) and shorter for

males (=385m) than females (=641 m) in noncroplands (0.05

< P < 0.1). The mean attack distances for males (=219 in)
in croplands and noncroplands (x-385 m) were not signifi-

cantly different (P > 0.05) (Table 5).

Foraging activities centered around areas of prey

concentration and little variation in daily flight activity

was evident once a pattern of use was established. Falcons

regularly flew along flight corridors 3-5 km wide when

traveling long distances (> 6.5 kin) to forage. Generally,
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Table 5. Attack distances of prairie

falcons in the vicinity of Lava Beds

National Monument, California, 1976-77.

Distance Per

Attack

Mean

Falcons N (m) SD

All Males 47 290 334

All Females 25 647 619a

Males Croplands 27 219 237

Males Noncroplands 20 385 414

Females Noncroplands 24 641
631b

a Significant difference between all males

and all females (P < 0.05).

b Significant difference between males and

females in noncroplands (P < 0.05).
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falcons soared to and from distant foraging areas.

Prey

Two species of mammals and 6 species of birds were

identified while being pursued and captured by falcons

(Table 6). Falcons were seen attacking Belding's ground

squirrels throughout the breeding season and in most habi-

tats.

A larger variety of prey was observed and collected at

nest sites than those observed being attacked. Quantifica-

tion of prey remains collected at nest sites is never

precise. Falcons are known to cache food on nest cliffs

(Jenkins 1974) and to remove unconsumed remains from the

vicinity of the nest ledge (Fowler 1931, Wayre and Jolly

1958). In addition, prey analysis may underestimate small

birds and rodents (Cade 1960) or overestimate rodents (De-

mentiev and Gortchakovskaya 1945). To determine the rela-

tive importance of prey species to the local falcon popula-

tion, a composite of all recorded prey was analysed (Table

7). Prairie falcons pursued and captured smaller prey dur-

ing the incubation period than during the nestling period

(Table 8). Principle prey taken were voles and passerine

birds during the incubation period and Belding's ground

squirrels during the nestling period.

Foraging Habitat

Foraging habitats for all birds totalled 373 km2 and



Table 6. Observations of prey species pursued and captured by prairie falcons in

the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument, California, 1976-77.

Prey Species

Individuals Individuals

Pursued Captured

Total Ma pb Total Ma pb

Belding's Ground Squirrel 55 32 23 12 9 3

Vole 31 31 13 13

Horned Lark 1 1 1 1

Unidentified Sparrow 2 2

Brewer's Blackbird 1 1

Mourning Dove 1 1

Mountain Bluebird 1 1

Cedar Waxwing 1 1 1 1

Unidentified Bird 3 3 1 1

Unidentified Species 10 6 4 1 1

a Denotes male prairie falcon.

b Denotes female prairie falcon.

Percent of Percent of

Pursued Captured

Individuals Individuals

52 41

29 45

1 3

2

1 3

3 3

9 3

r\)



Table 7. Prey of prairie falcons in the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument, California, 1976-77.

Number Total

Identified Number Percent Total Percent Ratio Prey

Observed At Nests Of Of Welghtc Biomass Of Wt. To Male

Prey Species Captured BTNa RANb Items Total (g) (8) Biomass Falcon wt.d

Belding's Ground Squirrel 12 29 3 44 35 263 11,572 49 1:2

Vole 13 4 17 14 60 1,020 4 1:9

Unidentified Mammal 12 1 13 10 206 2,678 11 1:2.7

Horned Lark 1 1 2 2 29 58 tr 1:19

Brewer's Blackbird 1 1 2 2 68 136 tr 1:8.2

Cedar Waxwing 1 I 1 33.5 33.5 tr 1:16.5

Western Meadowlark 1 3 4 3 89 356 2 1:6.2

Common Flicker 2 2 2 149 298 1 1:3.7

Northern Pintail 1 1 1 866 866 4 f

Townsend's Solitaire 1 1 1 32 32 tr 1:17.5

Unidentified Sparrow 1 1 1 20 20 tr 1:28

Unidentified Bird 1 2 3 2 114 342 1 1:5

Unidentified Species 1 32 33 26 186.5 6,154.5 26 1:3

Total 124 100 23,566 100

a Prey brought to nests by falcons during observation periods.

b
Regurgitated pellets, carcasses, and feathers recovered during examinations of nest sites.

C Averaged and estimated weights of prey.

d
Averaged weight of male falcons was 559 g.

e Same individual captured and taken to nest.

Probably not captured by male falcon.



Table U. Weights and relative biomass of prey species of prairie falcons during incubation and nestling periods in

the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument, California, 1976-77.

Prey Species

Chased But Not

Captured

Incub.a Nestl.b

Captured

Incub. Nestl.

Brought To Or

Recovered At

Nest Sites

Nesti.

Weight

(a)

Total

Incub.

Biomass

Nesti.

Beldings Ground Squirrel 7 36 4 8 32 263 2,893 19,988

Vole 18 13 4 60 1,860 240

Horned Lark 1 29 29

Brewer's Blackbird 1 2 68 204

Western Meadowlark 4 89 356

Unidentified Bird 2 1 2 114 342 228

Unidentified Species 6 3 1 32 186.5 1,119 6,714

Unidentified Sparrow 2 1 20 40 20

Mountain Bluebird 1 30 30

Mourning Dove 1 115 115

Northern Pintail
1 866 866

Townsend's Solitaire
i 32 32

Common Flicker 2 149 298

Cedar Waxwing
1 33.5 33.5

Unidentified Mammal 13 206 2,678

Mean 114 219

a Incubation period.

b Nestling period.
I\.)

0i
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were often a small portion of the home range. Nine habi-

tats were identified. Croplands comprised only 9% of the

foraging habitats but 53% of the kills occurred in crop-

lands. All of the voles (N=13) and 2 birds were killed

there by Am77. Pastures comprised 6% of the foraging habi-

tats. The 6 ground squirrels killed there by 5 falcons

represented 21% of the kills recorded. The bunchgrass area

was 4% of the foraging habitats where 11% of the kills were

made. Ground squirrels were captured there by Bm76 and

Bm77. Sagebrush/bunchgrass was also frequented by Bm76 and

Bm77. It was 2% of the foraging area where 7% of the kills

(2 ground squirrels) were made. Sagebrush was 71% of fora-

ging habitats but only 1 kill was observed within this

habitat. The pine crater was <1% of the foraging habitats

but 1 bird was killed there by Am77. Both lake bottoms and

cheat grass were <1%, and sagebrush/pine was 7% of foraging

habitats. No kills were observed in those habitats.

Different male falcons occupied each monitored nest

site during the 2 years of this study. The Nest A male in

1977 used foraging areas similar to the ones used by the

Nest A male in 1976 (Fig. 3,4). Nest B males in 1976 and

1977 also used foraging areas similar to one another.

However, the yearling males at Nest C in 1976 and 1977 used

different areas and habitats.

Falcons most often made kills in areas of low, sparse

vegetation (Fig. 5, Table 9). The .2asture habitat

apparently provided ideal foraging conditions for prairie



Figure 3. Foraging areas of male prairie falcons radio-

tagged in the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument,

California, in 1976.
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Figure 4. Foraging areas of male prairie falcons radio-

tagged in the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument,

California, in 1977.
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Figure 5. Vegetation height and percent bare ground within

1 m radius where prairie falcons captured prey in the

vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument, California, 1976-

77.
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Table 9. Foraging success and attack distances of prairie

falcons, and prey biomass captured by falcons in foraging

habitats in the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument,

California, 1976-77.

Habitat

Cropland

Pasture

Sage!

Bunchgrass

Bunchgrass

Cheat Grass

Sage/Pine

Lake Bottom

Sagebrush

Pine Crater

Foraging

Forage Success

Attempts Kills (%)

51

19

17

12

1

2

14

1

16

6

1

4

31

32

6

33

7

1 00

Attack

Distance

x

a (m)

28 390

16 570

6 400

10 300

1 890

1 450

8 200

1 270

Prey

Biomass

Captured

(g)

1015.5

1 578

263

1 052

263

33.5
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falcons. All falcons monitored during the nestling period

hunted in the pasture habitat.

Methods of Attack

Falcons exhibited 6 methods of attack while pursuing

prey (Fig. 6). The low course was 68% of' all attack

flights (N = 117) (Fig. 7). It was a direct, low speed

approach whereby a falcon left a perch and proceeded to-

wards prey slightly above the ground or vegetation. This

technique helped conceal the profile of the falcon, yet

allowed it to maneuver in broken terrain or dense vegeta-

tion. The straight attack (8%) was a swift, level flight

that varied from 6 in to 37 m in height and terminated in a

low or high angle stoop at prey. The high stoop (9%) was

a high speed, high angle descent from heights greater than

80 in. Undulating flights (5%) varied between in to 15 in

and 1 6 m to 25 m. Males undulated when hunting voles and

females did so when hunting ground squirrels. The incline

and stoop (3%) was used only by females hunting ground

squirrels. Falcons flew approximately 0.4 km upwind of' a

perch to a height of about 30 in, then stooped downwind and

attempted to strike any prey caught unawares. If the

falcons lost momentum, they coursed low over the area.

Stoops from cliffs (8%) were high speed attacks. Falcons

either flew close to the contours of the talus slope and

adjacent lands, or used low angle descents over long

distances.



Figure 6. Methods of attack by prairie falcons that hunted

in the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monument, California,

1976-77.
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Figure 7. Prairie falcon attack flights associated with

prey species in the vicinity of Lava Beds National Monu-

ment, California, 1976-77.
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Seventy-three percent of all attack flights were

recorded in low vegetation areas of croplands, pastures,

and bunchgrass (Fig. 8). Seventy-five percent of the low

course attacks were in these areas. Thirty-one percent of

the low course and 89% of the straight attacks were in

croplands. High stoops and stoops from cliffs, 17% of the

total number of attacks, were 71% of the attacks observed

in the tall vegetation areas of sagebrush (N14).

Most attack flights originated from perches (71%,

N=117) that included cliffs, snags, trees, fence posts, and

power poles. Prairie falcons rarely sat on or near the

ground, nor did they initiate attacks from such positions.

On occasion, male falcons rapidly turned or "spun" on a

perch when trying to locate prey or in anticipation of

launching an attack.

Strikes by falcons consisted of either hits or grabs

(Goslow 1971). Males, approximately 35% smaller than fe-

males by weight (Enderson 1964), preferred to grab most

prey (89%, N=28). Often a male would continue flying with

a small bird or vole until it reached a convenient perch.

Males dispatched the large ground squirrels on the ground,

which usually resulted in a rough and tumble fight until

the falcon killed the squirrel with bites to the head and

neck. Females preferred to strike and disorient prey (90%,

N=1O) before grabbing and killing it.

One straight attack was observed in the pine crater

when a cedar waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) was captured by
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Figure 8. Prairie falcon attack flights and prey species

associated with foraging habitats in the vicinity of Lava

Beds National Monument, California, 1976-77.
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Am77. This was the only pursuit or capture recorded in

this haMtat, as well as the only successful foraging

flight seen in the immediate vicinity of a nest site.



V. DISCUSSION

Home Range

The mean home range size for prairie falcons monitored

from the incubation period through the nestling period was

227.8 km2 (Table 2). This was substantially larger than

home range sizes previously calculated from visual (Craig-

head and Craighead 1956:263, Smith and Murphy 1973) and

telemetric data (Dunstan et al., unpubl. data, Harmata et

al., unpubl. data).

Home ranges were larger during incubation than during

the nestling period. However, falcons in this study and in

Idaho (Dunstan et al., unpubl. data) foraged farther from

nest sites during nestling and fledging periods than during

incubation. Falcons isolated their foraging activities in

areas of low or sparse vegetation, especially late in the

breeding season. Southern and Lowe (1968) recorded a simi-

lar correlation between the structure of vegetation and

prey accessibility to the tawny owl (Strix aluco L.).

Because several falcons regularly foraged in small areas

during incubation, exploratory flights probably inflated

the true size of their utilized home ranges during this

period. In several studies, falcons reportedly foraged

throughout a home range encircling the nest site (Cade

1960, Harmata et al., unpubl. data), reflecting an even

distribution of prey in a more or less continuous environ-



ment (Orians 1971). But in this study, prairie falcons

selected specific foraging areas within the home range,

probably because of the patchy concentrations of prey

(Wiens 1976). Also, total home range size may have varied

depending on the "set" (Cade 1960) of prey species hunted

or the search image of falcons in a particular locale.

In this study, and in Idaho (Dunstan et al. unpubl.

data), prairie falcons had lobed or elongated home ranges

that changed configuration during the breeding season. As

in gyrfalcons (Falco rusticolus) (Kischinskii 1957, Wood-

in 1980), home ranges of prairie falcons changed seasonal-

ly and when falcons sought prey from ecologically different

prey groups. This shift resulted in an extension of the

hunting range by the end of the breeding season (Craighead

and Craighead 1956:270, Platt 1973, Smith and Murphy 1973,

Schipper 1977, Dunstan et al., unpubl. data).

Some species extend their home range to ensure an

adequate food supply (Durango 1956). Schoener (1968:132)

stated "certain species inhabit larger territories [home

ranges] if their preferred habitats are sparsely distri-

buted; similarly, species expand their territories [home

ranges] in habitats seemingly less rich in preferred food."

Both ideas hold true for prairie falcons in this study.

Falcons responded to localized areas of range, croplands,

and pastures where prey were available and accessible.



Territory

Territories (nest sites) defended by falcons were a

small fraction of the total home range. Brown and Amadon

(1968:84) expected prairie falcons to attack intruders,

when encountered, throughout their home range. That idea

was not substantiated in this study.

Foraging Activities

Most young prairie falcons were already hatched when

the majority of the juvenile Belding's ground squirrels

emerged from natal dens (Fig. 9). Juvenile ground squir-

rels emerged prior to mid-May (Grinnel and Dixon 1918,

Howell 1938). Turner (1972) found that ground squirrel

numbers above ground peaked during early morning feeding

bouts and became sporadic later in the day. Prey delivered

to nest sites by falcons was correlated with periods of

peak ground squirrel activity (Fig. 10). The morning and

afternoon foraging schedule of prairie falcons was noted

previously (Smith and Murphy 1973, Ogden and Hornocker

1977, Dunstan et al., unpubl. data).

Prairie falcons were efficient hunters. Overall,

males flew shorter attack distances than females. Although

observations were weighted toward males, a cross section of

prey species and foraging habitats were represented. Fora-

ging attempts for all kills recorded was 3.90. The mean

number of capture strikes ( where a kill was observed) was



Figure 9. Breeding phenology of prairie falcons and

Belding's ground squirrels in the vicinity of Lava Beds

National Monument, California, 1976-77. Dashed line repre

sents the total number of ground squirrels. Solid line

represents the number of ground squirrels available to

prairie falcons. Data on Beldingvs ground squirrels from

Grinnel and Dixon (1918) and Howell (1938).
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Figure 10. Time of day prey was retrieved to nest sites by

prairie falcons observed in the vicinity of Lava Beds

National Monument, California, 1976-77.
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2.56, and the mean number of foraging attempts per kill

for males in all habitats was 3.0. The average for these 3

calculations was about 3.0. At present, researchers have no

guidelines for measuring the rate of capture success for

prairie falcons seen chasing prey in a variety of habitats.

The information presented here can be used as a rough index

of prairie falcon foraging success.

Prey

Belding's ground squirrels were the single most impor-

tant prey of breeding prairie falcons in this region (Table

7). However, during the incubation period and in certain

habitats, some falcons preyed heavily on voles and, to a

lesser extent, passerine birds.

The mean weight of prey species pursued or captured by

prairie falcons increased from the incubation to the nest-

ling periods (Table 8). A similar increase in prey size

selected by prairie falcons after young had hatched was

noted by Edwards (1973) and Boyce (unpubi. data). In this

study, the increase in prey size was associated with

changes in foraging habitat.

Methods of Attack

Prairie falcons are adaptable predators. Their normal

hunting method is the straight attack (White 1962, Enderson

1964), although atypical styles have been noted (White

1962). Falcons I observed used mainly low course attacks.
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They also used multiple attack styles when foraging, simi-

lar to the behavior of gyrfalcons that attempted to catch

rock ptarmigan (Lagopus nutus) and willow ptarmigan (L.

lagopus) (White and Weeden 1966). Hunting techniques

depended on the prey species being pursued, topography, and

cover. The high stoop may provide several advantages for

falcons. From a lofty position, falcons could detect prey

in the tall sagebrush cover and overhaul swiftly flying

birds in high speed, high angle attacks. It also may have

enabled falcons to penetrate ground squirrel colonies in

sparse, open country without being detected. By gaining

momentum in a vertical stoop at the perimeter of a field, a

falcon could travel as far as 0.8 kin, while approximately 1

m above the ground, at high speed maintained by "ground

effect" (Stalker 1931:94).

Foraging Habitat

Observations of marked and unmarked falcons indicated

that populations of ground squirrels inhabitating open

areas of low vegetation, less than 30 cm high (Fig. 5),

were important food of the local falcon population.

Similar habitats were used as foraging areas by

different falcons that occupied 2 nest sites in 2 consecu-

tive years. The activitities of these falcons indicated

that foraging areas might somehow be linked to nest sites

during all or part of the breeding season. Craighead and

Craighead (1956:246) found that the pattern and distribu-
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tion of home ranges, territories, and nests varied little

from year to year.

No indication of vocal or visual communication, such

as described by Ward and Zahavi (1973), was evident between

falcons. However, the expedient way in which falcons

responded to prey concentrations indicated that some mode

of stimulation or communication may occur. I was unable to

determine how or why radio-tagged falcons, from scattered

nest sites, responded to different habitats and prey.
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APPENDIX



Appendix Common and scientific names of avian species in

tables.

Common Name

Brewer's Blackbird

Common Flicker

Common Raven

Cooper's Hawk

Golden Eagle

Horned Lark

Mourning Dove

Mountain Bluebird

Northern Pintail

Townsend's Solitaire

Turkey Vulture

Scientific Name

Euphagus cyanocephalus

Colaptes auratus

Corvus corax

Accipiter cooperii

Aquila chrysaetos

Eremophilia alpestris

Zenaida macroura

Sialia currucoides

Anas acuta acuta

Myadestis townsendi

Cathartes aura

Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta




